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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [12.12]: I move--

That the House at its rising adj3urm until
a3 date and hour to be fixed by the President,
whicht tine of nieeting shall be notified by
the President to each member liv letter or
telegram.

Question put and passed.

lious. adjourned tit 1.2.13 ti.m. (Searday).
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Thiu 8PEAI(ER took thit Chair a t 4.30
p~. amw read praiyers.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
REDUCTION.

M1r. M.EEAN (without noiie) asked
the Premier: Is lie aware that the Treasury
have applied the cut under the financial
rlnern-Cliev le'zislation to people drawingf as
little as 2g. a day tinder a sanitary contract?
It' so, wilt hi :ve that it is altered and, if
nwu. wjil lie make' ii~quiies 7

The l'REMTFR replied: I will manke in-
qiries.
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QUESTIONS (2)-TIMBER
INSPECTION FEES.

M1r, J. It. SMITH (without notice)
asked the Premier: 1, Dloes he endorse the
atitude of the Minister for Forests in load-
ing the farmers and landholders with ci' in-
crease of inspection fees on timber fromn pri-
vate property ? 2, Is lie aware that the For-
ests Department hare now created another
trading coticern, working in conjunction with
one firm? 3, Is he aware that under the ar-
raiigeiiients mnade with M211lars through the
Forests Department, lie is making that finin a
present of between 18s. and] 19s. per load at
the expenise of the workers in the industry?

The REIE replied: 11, Ye,. 2,No
3, NXo.

Mr. J. H-. SMITH -asked the Premier:
Pollowring on his reply to my question No. 3,
will hie make inquiries into the matter-"

Theo 1 R1:M21l4.R replied: Yes, I will in-
oluirc into the matter, hut I think thle lion.
inmhei is entirely wrong.

QUESTION-WOMEN CLEANERS.

Afr. IIEGN EY_ Iwithour notice) asked thle
Premier: I., he aware thai a nuii'irr if
wvomnen cleaniers engaged throug-h the Child
xWelgre I~epartinent to do three days' clean-
ing at Covrinnent House ballroom after the
Shmell ball received 2s. 6id. per day, that af tar
represientations, had been made by thle Women
they received an extra 2s. 6id., aind that see-
ing the payment for that obnoxious work is
8s. fid., will he grant the difference?

The 'PREMEER replied: I do not know
how the ballroom was cleaned uLp, but I will
inqunire, Whatever is right will be done. T
should imiagine that the people who liar] the
use of thace ballroom, I suppose for somne
clii] ity Ipl1urse, shouid Clean it lip. U1sually
that is (lone.

QUESTION-MAINTENANCE
DEFAULTER.

Mr. MARSHLL (without notice) asked
the lPrcmier: Will he make invesqtigations
into the case of a man who was separated
from his wife, was unable to keep uip manin-
tenanee payments and served a term of im-
prisonent at Fremantle, and is now treated
as a single man wheni in seareh of employ-
inenit?
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The PREMIER replied: I cannot aiiswer
the q)uestion., If a nman is not keeping his
Wife, muely hp Aohiil;I not bie treated -as a
married mail,

_1r. Marshall : liut he has, to pay the
mnaintenance order.

The PREMIER: If tile hon. membler sup-
plies the namne. I will mnake inquiries.

QUESTION-NSVtANCE
STATISTICS.

lion. S. W. 1ISSII' (without notice)
askled tine Premier: During tile discusiion on
the Estiluaht I aisked himt to suplyx certain
ligunres r-egarding insurance and later when 1
gave himl a I1i'-iiiind bf 111piokoisedI to do so.
Will he supply themn?

The PREM_%IER replied: I had overilooked
the hon. memiber's request. I ceirtainly' will
stilortly theml.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Con edl'? qrendnn- nix.

Schedule of three amnients inanle byx
the Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardsoti in the Chair: the Pre-
Mnier inl charge of tile Bill.

No. 1. Clause 5.-Insert after the fi--
nre "(1)" iii line 17 the words "Within s;ix
months of the passinglo of this Act."

The PREMIIER: We should not bie bound
to take thle referendum within tile period of
six months. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 5.-Delete, the wordsN "a
compulsory basis on" in line 19.

Tie PREMIHER : Thet member for Guld-
ford-Mlidland hart those words inserted in
this Chamber, the Object being tAnt a suit-
able amendment to give effect to compulsory
voting wrould be inserted in another place.
Cons~equently, the amendment made here
needs to be struck out and a properly
drafted amendment-amendment "No. 3--in-
serted in lieu. I miove- -

Tha.t the amendment be' agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Onl motion by the Premier, the f'ollowing
iowendiunlt was agreed to:

No. 3. Insert. a new elfuac to stand as
Clause 17, us follows:-

17. (1.) It shall be thes dut%' of evel v phi~
tor to rveoril his vote ait the ballopt.,

(2.) It shall lie the' duty of each Uepturiig
ollicc ix at thie cloi' .?f tl~ hi lIlot, to prepalit'
a Ist (ilL u1litliritti. i of lie itime'- anld tei-triji
tonus of the( eh-c tore cii oiled for ihis tlisti-rt
Who hkae ilit v'Ot 'd ait thilt' iIlot, and~ to
'erti 'r vit'e ist Il statito-Y deuclairation ii od'r
his hand.

(0.) The list .so certiflid shall ili all pro-
ceedings b li rima facie evidente of the voii.
teiits thereof, anl of thle fact that thle clev-
tots whose niiies appea r therein 410il not vote
at tile ballot.

(4.) After the onse a? the ballot the Chief
}:lietoral Offic'er shall senil by post to each
olimfor whose t11011 rippoais on tire list pIe't
pared iii aecordaini with Subsct'ticas (1) and
(2) of this sectionl, at tile ad1dress4 ineiitionodl
inl that list, a notice in th' prescribed form,
norifiug the elector that lie appears to have
failedj to vote at the ballot, rind c-alling uponi
him to girt' a vaidd truthful, aid softlicienjt
reo~ii why lie, failed so to vote.,

( 5.) lleforeb s'iiiling anly sue-1 l iitict', tile
Chief Eleetarril Officer shall insert therein a
dajte, iiot beig le'ss, thart. tweiity"olle days
aifte r the date of puosting of the notice, oil
whitIll tile forin attaiched t0 the( notice, tily
filled uip id( siiuet Ift the elector, is to lie
hti tile honds of the Chief Elecvti.ral Officer.

(6.) Ever-y elector to whom gi iotiet' undir
this sectionl has been sent shrill1 fill Utp the forml
aIt tile foot Of theltice6- bly statinlg inl it tiii
true reaston .liy lie failed so to vote, sign the'
forni, aid itost it sn ais to reach the Chief
Electoral Offic'er lntr Inf er than t~n' dute inl-
serted in the( iiotiee

(7.) If an)' 'lee-tot is unable, bi*' reas4on (if
absenctie front his1 place of l'n'iug or Phiysicai
incapacity to fill up, sign, and 1inst the forn
withinl tli thurjj ailowedi unlder Soibsectiou
(5) of this svt'r'tia, any' other elector who hill
personal knowledge of the filcts ins;, snbje,'r
to thle reguilotioiis, fill ipi, sign, and post the
fnrin, dlY witnessed, within that timne, mnd
thet filling up1, signing, mail posting of the torn
mnar be treated as 4'oinriliance liv the first-
nientioned elector with the previsions of Subl,
tctlin (6) of thji4 settioii.

(91) 1UponL reeceipt of a frr referred tto ili
either of the last two pieediag subsections.
the Chief Electoral Ofier dhall iud(nrset' Oi
both copie0S Of thee' list pirepiarcid ie ae'orulani'
with Sa4bsectitin (2) oif this siection, a)pposite
thei nameo of the elector, his ii ion whether
or not the reaiqaa contained inl the TurinL is ;I
valid arid suiffivient reason for the failure- if

the elet'toi' to "a:te.
(9.) Tile Chief Elt'ctoi'al Ohbu'er shall also

intdorse on both colpies of the list, ojlhiosite L it-
irine of eachI c-te tar ti ipmtr a intieri iin,1 dci
this sie-iPr li-is liii 'a snt. mod fr-an or lit
liehrrll' of Akhniem a form iui'iihl tv filled up.i

m-ge.:ot;it'-e lis riot been r-cvir-'d
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(12.) Every% elector who-
(a) fails to vote at the ballot without at

validl and1 sufficienit reason, for Such,
failure; or

Iip) ii receipt of a notice in accordaure
with Subsection (4) of this section,
frils to fill up, sign, and post within
the that' allowed -under Subs~ection
(5) of this section, the form (dul.%
witnessed) li-his attached to the
no0tice; or

(v) sta tes in such formn a false reasult for
not having rated or, in the ease of
ain elector filling uip, or purporting to
fill uip, a forni onl behalf of any other
elector, in pursuance of Subsection
(7) of this section, states ill such.1
forin a false reason why that other
eiect~r did not vote,

shall be guilty of an offence.
P'enalty: Two pounds.
(13.) Proceedings for anl offence against

this section shall not be instituted, except by
the Chief Electoral Officer or an officer thaereto
authorised in writing by the Chief Electoral
4officer.

Resolutions reported aind thev report
adopted.

A commjittee consisting- of Hon. P. Col-
lier, the Attorney General, and the Premier
drew up reasons for disagreeing to amend-
Inlent. No. 1.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Farmers' Disabilities Royal Commission.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northsrn) [4.55] : I ask leave

-of the House to make a statement regarding
the report of the Royal Commission on Far-
mnr' Disabilities.

HON. A. MeCALLUM (South Fre-
-mantle) [4.56] : I do not wish to take excep-
tion to the Premier's making a statement,
but I have a lively recollection that on every
occasion when such a request was made
while the hon. gentleman was in Opposition,
hie objected. Frequently he objected to our
explaining propositions put forward by the
professional officers of the departments, pio
positions having nothing to do with controp-
versial politics. The Premier, when in Op-
position, persistently objected to any Mlin-
ister's making a statement that would not
'be open to debate.

Nf-r. SPEAKEBR: This statement would
unt he open to debate.

HEon. A. A&CALLU~I: The Premier asks
for a privilege which he invariably denied to
uts when we were in office,

The Premier: But never successfully.
Hlon. A. McCAiLUM: At the time I tOii-

Sidereci his attitude most unfair, because
there was nothing of a controversial nature
in the statements we wvished to make. They
represented purely the views of professional
advisers in the departments. I do not de-
sire to object to the making of a statement
by the Premier now, but I suggest to him
that the right thing to do is to make his
statement through the Press, in the columns,
of which it can be criticised by us if neces-
sary. A statement that cannot be (discussed
in this Chamiber should not be made here.
I do not consider that the Premier Las the
right to ask for special privileges over and
abiove other inclprs-snore especially, priv-
ileges whch lie consistently denied to M1in-
isters when be was in Opposition. The Gov-
ornment should have made their attitude
towards the Royal Commission's report clear
long before this, and their declaration of
policy ishould he subject to criticism here.
The Premnier has no right to expect inmmunity
f rom criticism. I do not know -whiat the aton.
gentlemwan is about to say; his views mnay he
iii accordatnce with mine. If the matter i's
urgent and important, I am prepared to
overlook the granting of leave this time.

The PEE'IVIER: I realise that my request
is rather unusual, but I am not conscious of
having, when in Opposition, invariably op-
posed similar requests.

Leave given.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
MIitchell-'Northam) [4.591: I do not wish to
smy anything that will need to be answered.
However, anything requiring an answer eali
be answered through the Press. The Royal
Commission's, report was made to the Gov-
enment, and not to the House; but it was
open to any hon. mnember to ask at any time
that the report be discussed. I realise the
imitations which I must observe. Every hon.
mnember has carefully read the report, and
knows every word in it. In fact, the report
has already been discussed by some hon.
members. I now wish to poiut out whbat has
already been dlone by the Government. We
should consider the protection afforded far-
mers, but nothing we cant do will protect the
farmer if his creditors take proceedings un-
der the Federal Bankruptcy Act. Nothing
can protect the unsecured creditors if a far-
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iner seeks relief under the Bankruptcy Act.
The overriding effect of rho Bankruptcy Act
must be kept in mind always. Otherwise, the
Farmers' Debts Adju~stmlent Act protects the
farmer. The other protection afforded the
farmer is given under tie 'Mortogges' Righk-:
Restriction Act, under which mortgages-
cannot exercise rights against mortgagors
without an order of the Supreme Court.
mortgage includes a contract for sale ,
land. This ensures consideration for the
farmer whose property is mortgaged, though
it does not apply against the Crown. Judg-
mient creditors must obtain leave of the
Supreme Court before issuing process of
execution against the land of a debtor toy
sums of £50 and upwards, and the court may
defer payment in judgments already given.
Purther, relief and assistance have been
granted in various ways. Under the Pre.
oier's Plan the interest rate has been re-
dnced; soldier settlers' interest has been r(
duced to 4V2 per cent.; the Agricultural
Bank has supplied a large number of farm-
ers with fertiliser, sustenance, and clearing-
contracts on their own farms to help mneet
the store bills and carry on. Consideration
has been shown in the matter of interest
payments to the extent of £1,497,000, and in
the repayment of principal instalments to the
amount of £1,309,000. The interest bill of
the Agricultural Bank last year was about
£796,000, of which only £434,000 was cal -
Jected. So that the Treasury. had to
find £C362,000 to cover the balance. The
Hrouse knows that every penny owing
to the bank by farmers isi borrowed money.
The amount s;till owing by the Government
is carrying interest and that must he paid.
The principal mid interest owing by every
bank client, or any other person who has
borrowed money from the Government, is
being paid on borrowed money, which in it-
self is earnying interest. Last year the bank
advanc-ed to clients £146,000, and the
bank holds a statutory lien over the crops to
cover the cost of the fertiliser and susten-
ance advanced. As thle money is repaid it
will be held inl trust. I am referring to
money advanced last year for sustenance,
fertilisers and other expenses in connection
with the production of the crops. It may
1)0 mentioned that 8,830 farmiers arc clients
of the Agricultural Bank, while the Indus-
tries Assistance Board has 208 ordinary and
180 soldier sePttler clients. The Tndustries
Ascistance Board are nlot taking new clients;.
In addition to all that has, been done, the ex-

change advantage to the farmer is, as mem-
bers know, a considerable sum, and that sam
the Treasurer pays to the primary producer
of wheat and wool, gold and timber, to the
extent of £600,000 per annum. That is the
benefit gained by the people of this country.
it is a tremendous amount and is rosily a
bonus to the industries paid by the. Treasury.
It is muggested in the Comnmission's report
that a flour tax be imposed. This House has
had that question under consideration, but
there is the disadvantage in our case that so
little flour is consumed in the State. If a
tax were im posed onl a twentieth of the wheat
produced, it would not bring very much per
bushel. There is another consideration, and
it is that a bonus of 41/2d. per bushel is to-
be paid onl wheat. That is to be paid by the
public. There is also the exchange advan-
tage, which also is paid largely by the public
of this State andi by tha people of Australia.
It does happen in our ease that some of our
money is sold in London. I should imagine,
if we applied the exchange against the pub-
lic of the State, it would in the case of wheat
consumed here amount to many shillings par
bushel. True it is not onl the actual bushel
consumned, but it is paid by the public be-
cause they buy the money that the wheat
'brings in London plus the 30 per cent, ex-
change. So the public, through the wheat-
grower, the woolgrower and the g-old pro-
ducer, are paying substantially against
every bushel of wheat and every pound of'
wool produced.

R~on. J. C. Willeock: The Eastern States
are payingq a good deal of that,

The PREMITER: Where we sell our money
in the Eastern States, exchange is paid
there. Last year the profit amounted to
over a million, hut the people themselves
paid a great deal of it. The Treasury paid
no less than £E600,000.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The Eastern States
paid more than we did.

The PREMIER:- I do not think so,
Hon. J. C. Willeock: Yes, they did.
The PREMTIR: We have to pay fin :Al

jbiat is imported overseas, pins the interest
overseas which is paid by the people of
Western Australia. So far as our export
exceeding those amounts, we did sell money
to the Eastern States. It mnut be lbortinl
mind that the public are laiig that money.

H1on. J. C. Wilicock: And they do nt pay
it voluntarily, either.

The PREMIER: It does not inatter how it
is paid, it is paid.
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Hon. 3. C. Willeock: Theyv are entitled to
take credit for paying it.

The PREMIER :Amongst the requests
made by sections of farmers are that they
shall he guaranteed against eviction for tive
years, that they shall be permitted to retain
from their crop sufficient to cover next year's
cropping, including sustenance, that there
shall be a suspension of interest, and that
there shall be a writing down of debts. No
guarantee can be given other than the p)ro-
teetion afforded by law that is already in
existence and which is considered sufficient.
Clients tinder the hank are in a safe position,
and they cannot have amiy more consideration
than they are receiving. With regard to
sustenance, that has been provided, and as
money is returned it will lie made available
to lend to Agricnltural Bank clients. People
outside are financin g the farmuer and -ill
negotiations between the p~arties, and the
financial itistitutions, and others who supply
the farmer have been helped considerably
since the price of wheat went imp,

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: That is a very sin-
nificant qualification, rendering help now
that prices have gone uip.

The PR.EMIER : That is al4 that i
wanted. Farmners more than any other see-
ion arc dependent upon credit. Credit is,

based on conifidence and we should do no-
thing to destroy conlidenrce. 31any3 farmers
who aire un(der the bank many consider thein-
selves perfectly safe if they act fairly by
the hank. We know that land is practically
uinsaleable and that fewer creditors would
dispossess a farmer because of the poss i-
bility of great loss. Thus practically ever~y
farmer who plays thme gamte is assured
security- Over last season's crop, wheat
growers lost £3,000,000, hut at 3s. 4-1d_
cropping costs would have been recouped.
Wool prices iniproved substantially. Better
prices mnean something more than cash ad-
vantage inasmuch as they will restore cre-
dit, restore land values, an(I the value of
everything on the farm, and t-his nge the
whole outlook,

Hon. J. C. Willcock: If credit is made
available you call it inflation.

The PREMIER: We do not. It is right
that those who live by farmingY and all who
trade with the farmer, should show the Tit-
most consideration in bad times-. I do not
think any one of uts would say the fnnera'
debts outgmt to be written-down. While
consideration ought to he shown, and of

course wrill be shown, it is for the present
all that can he expected. I sayv frankly that
whent we take out the cost of fertilisers, and
bags and other first charges against the
crop of this year, it will make a considerable
hole in any proceeds of the harvesr. Whether
tile money' is returned to 1)algcety's or to
other firms, or to the Agricultutral Banuk,
it will be again available to help the farmer.
Tme Royal Commission sent tip a very' clever
report, but its recommendations wvere largely
that varions charges, such as railway
freights and wharfage, should be reduced].
These days, when we have mnade so man 'y
reductions. in the amounts collected front the
farmers, that is utterly impossible. If we
were to reduce the railway freights, the
amount would have to he made uip by taxa-
tion, and so too with respect to any reduc-
tion in harbour dues. The report contains
mnany useful suggestions and muchI valuable
inifornmation,. According to the report there
aire 2,000 farmers,- who can arrange their
r11w,1 finance, 2,000 that it is reromnimended
11u.l y he inanac-ed by three trustees and
ast;isteal hb those tnmstees, and 6.000 who
largely are to be left to) the Agricultural
Bank, since they are mainly clients of the
bank. If they pay their interest,' plus this
year's, advances, the bank will he able to
help them further. Otherwise there will he
nothingL for themn or for the creditors in the
end. The report says that if wheat were
worth 3s. the position of tile farmer would
be c.-onside-rably improved. Of course we now
]lavte reason to hope that wheat will bring
NJ. There has beeni no delay in considering
the Cominissionfs report. The managing
trustee of the Agricultural Bank wrote
about it onl the 3rd September, and that
was replied to by the accountant onl the
9ith Septemher. I got back just afterwards,
and the Government considered lbe matter
on thie 13th October. Nothing more could
he done thtan is being done, for we cannot
hielp unless we can find the cash.

Hion. W. i). .tnhnson: There is a decided
limitation there.

"'le l'IEMTEI{: The Houlse Nas. to) con-
siler all sectioins oft the pcople, and would
have to momsidt'r the three parties here con-
c-erned, nanme[l'yv the farmer, the secured
creditor and the usecuired creditor. The
Commission's plan (roes not provide anything
like the protection for which niany farmers
avk. Some 75 per rent. of those farmiers who
are iii trouble are clients of the A, ricultural.
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Bank, which is the nostsympathetic creditor
of al. Owing to the fall inl values, the
security does not cover advances. Of course
I know that most of the farmers wish to meet
their obligations,, hult it is clear that very few
41a11 Jo so without tiie, and many callt never
mneet their full obligations.

Hfot. J. ('. W'illeock: And( those ohligat-
tions are mtouintiing up,)

Ron. W, D). John-on : The debits owing by
the farmier to the At-zriviflntrtil B-ank ail. not
his total drbt,..

Thle PREMIIER: That i, so.
Lion. JT. C, Willcoi'k : And14 it' Ile does nlot

discharge his liablilities. his obligations a II'
miounting upl.

The PREMIER fl: Naturally, ii' one does
not pay his debts they will accumulate against
him. I do not know that the House has a
iright to say' that aill tarners, whether paying
their- interest or itot, should lie relieved of thbe
nicel1 to pay interes4t. I have said that if it
comes to a tviitiitg-down, this is not the timne
for it. It would not hle fair, either, to the
faniner or to his creditors.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson. Then interest and
compound interest most go on,

The PREIER : -Not neceSSarily. No7th-
ing short of sn-ponsion of interest would save
thatf. If at manil t'tlin pa iinterest, should lie
not pay it?

Honi. IV. 1). *lolhnson : A il it lie cannot?
Thle PREIl I Eli: Then lie does not.
Honl. W. I). Jtohnson : And you' Policy is,

that he thenl Iloa to get ofl'tthe land.
The PREMIER : 'No.
lHon. W,. 1). Johnson . It is eithei eoni-

pound interest or get (Put.
The PREMIER: That is quaite, wrong.

There are fartnci, who have riot paid the %g-
rictilhirtil Banik for tenl years.

Hon, IV. I)L .lohn1sonl : Bilt I ain dlealing'
with the tither hank,,.

The I'llE'MiE1R : OfC the 10,000 fartnwrs
there are 8,000 to hev considered, icr 2,000, it
seelos;, ranl help, tliemselve's, I lielievi' that
largely tlhe nnmtnt will have to be written-
down I-n a umnnagealile snti, but I do not
think tin tiebio' has the, right to -say to a
creditor, "You miust write it down." But also
he has not thle right to May, "I Will nlot Pay
YOU."

non, WV. 1). ,Johltsol: lVould it lie wrong"
for Parlhiamient tis vrat. a tribuinal to gro into
that !

The PREMIER: -No.
Hion, IV, DI. JTohnson : ll, wndo \.onl

not do it?!

The ]'REMIER,1: So far as the 8.000 are
concerned, the report of thle tiommlilssica
makes no reeonmwuudation except the Ilour
tax proposition~ anid thle redution of railway
freights.

Hon.1 W, DI. Jlohnson : You dto not like
that; wNhat is your aliternative?

The PREMIER:; If I wvere asked what is.
thle alteintire to tie paying of jaist debts
I would honve to conl'ess I know of no alter-
native. I do not think the lltu~e should say
ito a laynme rh itino 'i 0 met his ohIi go tionw.,

V ''ii ide ri nott dlo it."
lion. WV. 1). Johnson: The, farmer does

not ask for that.
The PREMIER: Public ineetings are

beingi he@ld at WhichI the Proposal is made that
no0 One shall pay inlterest this Year.

lon. IV. 1). Johnson : But that is only
ti viig to g-et the Governmnent to juncetion.

The 1'IE2 I Eli': No, the flovernineiit are
Lu uetioiting.

IItut. NV. I). lohiton : I~'el those people
dloublt it.

The' 1 '111 EM I El: OfI 'ourse it is imnpos-
'iIblc to satisfy' thle bllj. member. What he

wouild like wvoild he to see the Industries As-
sistance Board functioning.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson : No, but I want the
Government to have a policy in respect of the
pathos; position of the wheat growers.

'fle I'llEM [ER : \Vt have ha d this mnatter
wvell tlisv'us-ed, but no suggestion has been
i tu ot lier thdlan that of tle in ember for
K.9anilna' (AMr. Piesse)

[Thke JDeprd Speaker took 11w Chair'.]

lion. W. 1). ,Johiison: Surely that is a
(ioverniaieiit responsibility'

The PRE'MIER: The Government have
accepted thle responsibility and are preparedl
to lie! p in every ipossible way. The only'A
wray iii which the creditor can he paid is by
tattie, anld by lte surplus proceeds, of thll
crops4 fioin rear to year. To hear mnemherr.,
line wvoid think that great pressure wa -
being brought to hear on the farmers. That
is niot the ease realty, except in -some in-
stainces tinder hire-purchase agreements.

Boll. IV. 1). JTohnsoni: In many instances.
The t'RE1IIEII: Thle Commission's plan

dloes not set ill any recommnendation that
;v-ouldl mean thle assistance which member,
would like to rentler. There is no sge
tin lmarde by thef Cotmmssiuners, that would
he as effeetive as the Industries Assistane
Board system. The first object, I suppose,
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is to keep thle farmer onl the land and allowv
imi to lproduee crps I think that is recog-

timed by all, It is being done by all the
financial houses to-day, and many of the
farmers' debt,5 are too heavy to liquidate in
full. There is little doubt the creditors are,
prepared to compromise and give the farm-
ers a chance. The creditors must do this or.
alternatively, get nothing inl the end. I
knoxv that, hut it would lie wrong in inc to
ask tile House by legislation to discharge
the debts of any section of the community.

lion. W. D). Johnson : You could regulate
the distribntion of the proceeds.

The P'REMIER: I do not know that eve
Ilint could be dlonte, although under the ex-
istig law the proceeds arc regulated toa
certaini extent. I should like to know-
whether any fuirther actioni cutll be allorulci
by leiltin do not think so, unless the
farmers-' debts are to be written off, and ].

do not propose to suggest that to the House.
Mr. Griffiths: The farmers would like

their debts; funded.
The PEIR : There is nko chance o '

selling a farmn to-day. Suppose a farmer
salys, '1 am11 in a hopeless position and never
wtill lie able to pay," lie canl discharge hbi
liability by taking advantage of the existing
-Aet. He can take advantage of thec Act,
and t suppose illsni case,- that will be
done. I admit that it wouild take iuaanr
reairs, Inc all the farmers to discharge all
their debts, possibly more thtan five years
It maust 1e remnemnberedi that the debts have
been set up by the farmers, anid so far a-

they canl discharge them they ought to do so.
Hon. W. D. Tcohnson 'Win' not ar-range

for deferred payvments?
The PREMIER : That is thle arrangemnent.

We have legislation to do that. The Farnm-
ci's7 Debts A djrtstmi'nt Act is on the statute-
hook and is doitng; good work. The good--wiil
of the financial houses and lbasiness people
us far mor01-1 ittipor01tant titanl '1ny leg-islafina
weY~ can pas;s. Thalit good-will has been estab-
lia;hed. arid there is ample proof of it. I
have discussed this matter with experienced
mien. We find that the situation has been
ipa1de faiily comfortable Just nlow in almost
all cases. There is less to complain of to-
day than there has. beeti at any time during
thec last year. I have carefully read the r2-

port of the Royal Commissiont, and cannot
find in it any suggestion that would coast1-
-tute a complete protection to the farmer.
T think I have shown th~t the flour tax pro-
posal would not be workable for the reason

that the consumers ate already paying very
consideraible suims to the primary producer
through the exchange. Our duty is to do
justice to all three parties concerned, the
farmner, the secured creditor and the un-
.ecfured creditor. Lasting harmi would cer-
tainly he done by ill-considered proposahi
that would destroy thme credit of the farttwr4.,
We shall do all that is possible to help tiw
tarinters, and will keepi in touch with tinan-
cial houses, as we have done in the past.
Sice the report was issued, there itas not
IbeeI at cl,1y Wheti tle position has not 2!e-
Letred attenttion.

Ilomi. %V. D. Johtion : It has9 been g-ertiaz
worse every day.

The tUY-IfttE 1 : Not at all. NO Lneml-
her lins had tlte temerity to suggest that w
should h-r % legislation discharge eveit a por-.
liou of the farmers' debts.

Uont. W. 1). JOHENSO'N: Would f be iii
utiler, Mrfj. Deputy Speaker, in moving that
thle Ptetmier be given anl extension of tune
so that he may deal with the itndiatt
p~robletns of distribution of the present crop
proceeds OnL a pro rata. basis?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thle lion.
tmetnher would be out of order in tnovittg
szuch a motion. No discussion oit the Pre-
mnier's statement canl be allowed.

DISCHARGE OF ORDER.

Ott motion by the Premier, Order of ftc
flay for the second reading of the Bills of
Sale Act Amendment Bill was dischiarged1
from thle Notice Paper.

MOTION-FEDERAL. TARIFF.

Order of the flay read for the resumphtiotn
from the previous day of the debate on the-
following mnotion by Mr. Dottey:

That itt the opiniotn of this House the
present protective tariff by its harsh effeet onl
the primary' industries has at highly injurious
bearing onl progress intithis 'State, andi con-
sequently stands in need (if aa early Ettil
drastic clowtiward revisiont, and that this
resolution be f~rwarded by this Governmient
to the Federal Govertmntt.

Onl motiotn by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
joun ted.

Sitting suspended from 6,35 until 6 pa.
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BILL-FIrNANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amtendmnent.

Amendmient made by the Council now con-
sidered.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair: the Attorney
Gieneral ini charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The Legislative Coun-
cil has amended Clause 2 by striking out
paragraphs (i) and (j) of proposed new
subsection (3a).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I mov

That the amiendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a committee consisting- of the Premier.
Hon. A. 'McCallum, and the Attorney Gen-
eral appointed to draw up reasons for dis-
agreeing with the Council's amendment.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
igly returned to the Council.

Sitting suspended f rom- 6. 10 to 7.30 p.m.,

BILLr-SECZSSION REFERENDUM,

Council's Message.

Message fronm the Counceil notifying that
it insisted upon its, amuendmnent No. 1 to
which the Assembly had disagreed now, con-
sidered.

In Coammittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.

Oin motion byv the Premier the amendment
insisted upon by the Council was disagreed
to,

Resolution reported, and the report ad-
opted.

Assmbl'sRequest for Conference.

The PREMIER: I move-
That a conferenirt lie, requested wiith the

Council OmR the amendmnent insisted ulpou and
that the imianagers for time Assembly lie Mr.
Mfilliugtom. Mr. J1. MAfiteallurni Smith and the
iover.

Q uestionm pitt and( passed, and a message

aveordingly returnedl to the Coulncil.

Sitting suspendled from 7,95 until Si15 pani.

BILL--HOSPITAL FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's .inieun eait

Aniendinent mnade by the Council now con-
sidered.

In Committee.

M1r. ]Richardson in. the Chair;. the Minister
for Health in charge of the Bill.

Council's amendment: iDelete Sabelause 3
of Clause 3.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH : I
move-

That time anmcndivnt be agreed t0.

This, as members know, is merely a question
of the costs of action that a magistrate nuix
allow.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Council's 'further Message.

Message from. the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the As-
sembly's request for a conference oil thei
amendment insisted on by the Council and
disagreed to by the Assembly, and had
appointed Hon. AV. H. Kitson, Hon.
H. Sed~don, and the Chief Secretary as manl-
agers, the President's room as the place of
meeting, and the time forthwith.

Sitting suespended from 8.22 to 9.41O p.m.

Conference Managers' Report.

The PREMIER: I have to report that the
managers met and failed to agree. I move--

That the rollort be adopted.

Question put and passed.

'Mr. SPEAK1TER: The Bill is therefore

lost.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT

AMEKD)MENT.

Council's Message.

Message front the Council notifying that
it insisted. on its amendment to which the
Assem-bly had disafred, now considered.
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In. Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

On motion by the Attorney General, the
amendment on which the Cobneil had insisted
was, disagreed to.

Resolution reported and the report ad-
opted.

Assemble's Request for Conference.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That a conference be requested with the

Council on the amtendmient insisted upon and
that the managers for the Assembly be the
Premier, M1r. Kcniieally and the mover.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

Sitting suspended from 9.46 to 10.15 p.m.

Council's further Mlessage.

Mfessage fronm the Council received aud
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request for a conference, and had
appointed Sir William Lathlain, Ron. J.
Nicholson, and the Chief Secretary as man-
agers, the President's room as the place of
meeting, and the time forthwith.

Sitting sRuspevideil front 10.20 to 11.53 p.m.

Con ference Managers' Report.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I desire
to report that the conference has failed to
agree. I move--

That the report be adopted.

9Question put and pasieti.

CLOSE OF SESSION.

Corn plimentaryl Remarks.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitc hell-'N ortham) [11.55] -That closes
the business of the session. We have been
sitting for a good deal more than twelve
months. Owing largely to the unfortunate
financial position we have had a really try-
ing year. 'We shall adjourn now, but be-
fore we go I should like to wish you, Sir,
a pleasant Christmas and a much happier
New Year than the post one has been.
Also I should like to convey my good wishes
to the staltf. I have the highest appreciation
of the unfailing courtesy of the Leader of
the Opposition. Indeed throughout the pre-
sent arduous period the sympathetic atti-

tude of the Opposition generally has been
very helpful, and I think the public must
realise that, as a Parliament, we have all
endeavoured to do the best possible for the
people of the State, That is as it should
he, but it seldom happens that it is so. I
urn very grateful to mny friend the Leader of
the Opposition and those associated with
him for tho courtesies they have extended to
mie and the part they have played during
the long and strnous session. To those who
sit on this side of the Hounse I wish to offer
my sincere thanks. They have had a most
ditlicult and trying time, notwithstanding
which they have been as loyal as few men
have been in my experience. I thank them
for the services they have rendered to the
country in the attitude they have taken up)
at all times during the session. There is
just a tinge of sadness in this breaking uip
to-night when our thoughts turn to our old
friend 31r. Walker, the member for Kan-
owna, who was here when first I camne into
the House. I behieve he came in with M1r.
Troy,' the member for Mt. Magnet, some
time before the Leader of the Opposition
catne, and before I came. 1 am sincerely
sorry that Mr. Walker should be stricken
down by illness, and I. can only hope he will
make a speedy recovery. Then there is
Mr. Lii Iy, the member for Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe, for whom we all have the most
profound respect, and Mr. Tfeesdale, the
member for Roehourne. For the moment
those three mombhers, are seriously ill and,
deploring their illness, we all hope they will
be with us again when next we meet. Miss
Holman, the member for Forrest, too has
been through a grievous indisposition, bnt
fortunately she is now sufficiently convales-
cent to make an occasional welcomte appear-
ance in her place in the House. Many
Other members have been temporarily laid
aside hr the prevailing influenza epidemic.
and so we have not known from day to day
how% many would he able to turn up to
nieet the House. We offer them all our
sympathy, and hope they will speedily re-
cover. During the past two years we have
had a fairly anxious time. Two Bills hare
gone by the hoard to-night, two measures
dealt with by managers of the respective
Houses. I cannot help regretting that the
spiri of compromise which should actuate
us has not been in evidence, and so two
measures that would have been useful have
been lost. However it is of no use saying
any more about that. All membhers will,
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[ trust, hare a pleasant time during the fei-
tire season, and I hope that not only menm-
hers of Parliament, hut the people of the
country also, will have in the 'Newr Year a
very muceh 'better year than the past one
has been. Australia has never before been
through so diffieult a time, a time accom-
panied by so mucht distress. -Many people
who were richl a couple Of years ago no
lnger have any considerable possessions,
men who hare never before been unemployedl
now find themselves out of work, and in -
deed many adverse influences s eem to havo
conspired to make life difficult for thous-
ands of our people. I hope that by the
time we meet again everything will hare
brightened and that we shall then have very
much happier times.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) F125011 -
endorse thr sentimients exp-ressed by the Pie-
mier. I hope Yon. Sir. will enjoy a pleasant
Christmas, and a complete rest after the
arduious dutties you have been called upon to
perform durinx the greater part of the
year. T also hope the Chaiman of Comn-
inittees. the "flansard" staff, and the officers,
of the House will hare a happy Christmas.
At the close of tile session we can say that,
notwithstanding we have been dealing with
quite exceptional legislation,. of a character
which it is considered the circumlstanc; tif
the countr -y hare warranted, the business of
the House has been conducted in excellent
temper. 'Nothing that either the Press or
the public can regard as a single scene- has
occurred during'i the trying, monthls that arc
behind us, despite this mnost unusual and dir,
ta,4eful legislation. I sympathise with the
Premnier and his. Mfinisters. They have to
carry mut a thankless task and a disagreeable
duty in thes.e times-. As one who has, had
somne experience of the work and responsi-
bilities of office, I have felt that, consistent
with doing our dutyv by the principles, we
hold, we could not bunt give any Glovernment
symiIpathetic. consideration. I hiope (lint the
conducet of the Opposition hans not been anmils
in tis direction. I also join with the Pre-
mier in r~smresingi regret that our old friend,
the meIvlicr for Browni lill-Ivanhoe 01
Lute ,v) has not been pretseint througholiut the
sestsion. 1 am sure that tlie older umembers
who have been aequainted with hinm, and
know of his inn-y sterling aid excellent
qualities, can have nothing hut the deep~est
regret that he has been laid as:ide through
illness. Anuther member whom we all love
so much, the memnber fur iloebourne (Mr.

Teesdale), has also through illness been kept
awav from the House for most of the year.
In the concluding portion of the session one
of the oldest and most distinguished mern-
hers, the member for Kanowna, MHon. T.
'Walker), has been laid aside through illness.
It has not been a very lucky Parliament in
this respect. I am sure that the enjoyment
of every member at Christmas time will be
affected by the knowledge that some of their
colleagues are not experiencing good health. I
hope the Premier will not find it necessary to
call the House together before the usual time
of mneeting, but in these days, when circum-
stances are changing so rapidly, one never
knows what lies ahead. It may be founid
that further legislation of an emergency
nature will be required. I hope, however,
that will aot he so, and that Australia is
about to eater an era in which we shall be
able to get through our diliculties without
any further legislation of an emergency
character. In referring to our invalided
members I should hare Mentioned the mern-
her for Forrest (M1iss Holmian), who has for
so many months been laid aside with a
serious illness, but has happily been able to
take her place in the House during the eon-
chiding week of the session.

The Premier: I join with you in that.
H101. P'. COLLIER : I am sure the lPre-

Miet' does. I hope that thel clouds will -,Oon
lift, and that we shall get through our difi--
eulties,. I have no doubt tha-t wheni An-tralia
puts her head down it will he found that she
iS , ssse of citizens of the character, grit
and (lotermination to get her out of hier
troubles. It has been said that we are per-
haps rather late in realising our difficulties,
hut onc we understaud that we 'arc "uip
ataimst it" I ain sure that the united deter-
mnination, character and ability of the citi-
zens of Australia will enable them to find a
way through everything. 1 join writh the
Premier in wishing every member of the
House a happy Christmas and a prosperous
'Kew Year.

M. GRIFFITHS (Avon 1 123J1: In the
absNence o4 the Leader otr the Country Party,
as the oldest member of that party, I endorse
the remarks of the Premier and Leader of
the Opposition. I wish you M1r. Speaker,
the olbevers of the House and the "Hlansard"
stat! a happy Christina.- and a pro~perous
New Year. [ deplore the fact that the mem-
bers for Brown Hlillvauhue, Roehourne and
Kanowna hav e been so seriously ill, hut am
delighted that the member for Forrest is with
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us again. The seszion has had its disappoint-
ments. I regret that through the defeat of
the Secess ion Referendum Bill the people
will not be allowed the chbanve to express their
opinion on the subject. The outstanding
thing about the session, to myv mind, is the
assurance of the Premier that steps are being
taken to carry the farmers through. I can
-only hope that these steps wvill work out as
.successfully as he anticipates.

MR. SPEAKER [12.10] : 1 amn de-
lighted to have heard the remarks of the Pre-
mier, -the Leader of the Opposition, and] the
member for Avon (3Mr. Griffiths). I do not
know whether this session has been a record
one, but judging from the fact that we have
41 "Hansards" I think the session must be
one of the longest in the history otf the State.
I endorse all that has been said about the
absent members. Their absence makes uts
sad. I join in the hope that it will be God's
will that they will yet be restored to us in
sound health. To the Chairman of Commit-
tees and the temporary Chairmen, and the
officers of the House I am grateful. I can
say from the bottom of my heart that I ap-
preciate the manner in which they and all
members of the House have smoothed my
path as the occupant of this Chair. Ia all
my 37 years of active life in Western Aus-
tralia, the year about to expire has been a
record one for me. I hope that 1932 will
usher in a period of such prosperity that all
in Western Australia will be able to look
back upon .1931 as only a distasteful dreami.
I believe this State has a. future second to
none amongst the States of the Commnon-
wealth. In our gold and other minerals, ouir
agriculture, pastoral, fruit and dairying in-
dustries we possess untold latent wealth. This
is ess;entially a State of primary prodlutiom,
and I feel sure that as time goes on it will.
be regarded with envious eyes by the sister
States. I thank members for their kindness
to meon each and every occasion when I have
occupied this seat. The officeris of the House
have carried out their duties in a manner
satisfactory to members. I hops the Govern-
ment wvill not require to summon Parliament
together again until next July. If the oc-
casion demiands, however, I know that we
bave on both sideqj member-, capable of deal-
ing with any emergency that may arise. A
good spirit ha.; prevailed throughout the sea-
--io. One has only to listen to the sentiments
of the Leader of. thme Opposition to know that

he and his colleagues realise the dillicult timies
through which the State is passing. They
have endeavoured to back up the Premier's
effort., in the matter of emergemncy legis-
lation, and notwithstanding that it was
nauseating to them they dealt with it in the
right spirit. It makes me feel proud to have
had the honour to preside over 50 members
who have regarded the interests of the State
lirsr. To one and all I wish a happy Christ-
mas and. a prosperous New Y'ear.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [12.13:
This has been the longest session in the his-
tory of the Western Australian Parliament.
I thank you, 31r. Speaker, and the temnpor-
ary Chairmen of Committees for the great
kindness they have shown to me throughout
this long sitting. I admit that I entered
upomi the duties of Chairman of Comimittee:
wvith a certain amount of diffidence, but he-
cause of the assistance that has been ren-
dered to me by members on both side,; of
thev House mny way has been made easy.
Whatever success ls been achieved by mae
has come about by reason of the goodwill
not alone of members on this side of the
House but of those on the Opposition side
as well. I join in wishing all members very
best wishes for Christmas. We have experi-
enced trying times. The Speaker and Chair-
man of! Cowmmittees are not supposed to
take part in controversial matters that are
before the House. You, Mr. Speaker, have
refrained from doing so, and so have I.
That will always he my intention. We have
been through. an anxious period, and while
debates may, at times, have become heated,
nothing has occurred that could be described
as having r'xcecdecl the hounds ot dignity.
I express to members generally my thanks
for their kindness -while I have been iii the
(hair, amid T tender my thanks also to the
temporary Chiainnei of Committees for the
assistance they have been good enough to
render to me.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (lion. Sir Janies

3Ilitehell-'Nortliai) 112.20] : 1 mnove--
That the House at its risin~g adjourn to a

date and hoar to be fixed by the Speaker,
such timue of meeting to be notified by the
Breaker to ceh member byv letter or tele-
gram.

Question puit amnd passed.

House adjom rued (it a22 .m. (Satumrda~y).

The Threl Pereud .,f 'he Fir.t Sessiot oif time Fourteenth Parliament wras Our.- dlosed.
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